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NOTHING RISKED, NO RISK,
NOTHING MADE.
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get the cash.
Notice it.
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PRIZES ON PATENTS.SEMI WEEKLY GAZETTE.
VALUABLE PRESENT. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

combining simplicity and popularity, will get
the Press Claims Company's twenty-fiv- e hun-
dred dollars.

The responsibility of this compauy may be
judged from the fact that its stock is held by
about three huudred of the leadiug newspapers
of the United States.

Address the Press Claims Company, Job a 'ShMjJ Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

How to Get Twenty-fiv- e Hundred
Dollars for Nothing,

The Winner has a clear Gift of a Small
Fortune, and the Losers Have Patents

that may Bring them in Still More.

Would you like to make twenty-fiv- e hundred
dollars? If you would, read carefully what
follows and you may see a way to do it.

The Press Claims Company devotes much
attention to patents. It has handled thousands
of applications for inventions, but it would

like to handle thousands more. There is plenty
of inventive tallent at large in this country
needing nothing but encouragement to produce
practical results. That encouragement the Press

Claims Company propose to give.

NOT SO HAKD AS IT SEEMS.
A patent strikes most people as an appalling-

ly formidable thing. The idea is that an in-

ventor must be a natural genius, like Edison or
Bell; that he must devote years to delving in
complicated mechanical problems and that he
must spend a fortune on delicate experiments
before he can get a new device to a patentable
degree of perfection. This delusion the com-

pany desire to dispel. It desires to Ret into
the head of the. uMic a clear comprehension
of the fact that it Is not the great, complex, and
expensive inventions thatbriiiK the best returns
to their authors, but the little, simple, and
Cheap ones the things that seem po absurdly
trivial that the averaire citizen would feel
somewhat ashamed of bringing them to the
attention of the Patent Ohiee.

Edison says that the profits be has received
trom the patents nu ail his marvelous Inven-
tions ave not been sufficient to pay tne cost
of his experiments. But ihe man who con-

ceived the Idea of fastening a bit of rubber
cord to a child's ball, so lli.it it would come
back to the hand when thrown, made a fortune
out of his scheme. The modern sewing-m- a

chine is a miracle of ingenuity the product
a hundred and fifty years, but the whole bril- -

liaut result rests upon the simple device of
putting the eye of the needle at the point In-

stead of at the other end.
of the toil of hundreds of busy brains through

THE LITTLE THINGS THE MONT

VALUABLE.
Comparatively few people regard themselves

as Inventors, but almost every body has been
struck, atone time or another, with Ideas that
seem calculated to reduce some of the little
frictions of life. Usually Buch ideas are dis-

missed without further thought.
Why don't the railroad company make its car

windows so that they can be slid up and down
without breaking the passengers' back?" ex
claims the traveler. "If I were running the
road I would make them in such a way."

What was the man who made the saucepan
thinking of?" grumbles the cook. "He never
had to work over a stove, or he would have
known how it ought to have been fixed."

"Haug such a collar button 1'' growls a man
who is latefor breakfast. "If I were in the
business I'd make buttons that wouldn't slip
out, or break off, or gouge out the back of my
neck

And the various sufferers forgot about their
grievances and began to think of something
else. If they would set down the next con
venient opportunity, put their ideas about car
windows, Baucepana and collar buttons Into
practical shape, and then apply for patents
they might find themselves as independently
wealthy as the man who invented the iron
umbrella ring, or the one who patented
he fifteen puzz le.

A TEMPTING OFFER.
To Induce the people to keep track'of their

bright ideas and see what there in them, the
Press Claims Company has resolved to offer a
jrize.

To the person who submits to it
the simplest and most promising;

ivention, from a commercial
point of view, the company will
give twenty-fiv- e hundred dollars
in cash, In addition to refunding
the fees for securing a patent.

It will also advertise the Inven
tion free of charge,

Tbis offer is subject to the following condi
tions:

Every competitor must obtain a patent for
his invention through the company. He muni
flrstapply for a preliminary search, the cost of
which will be five dollars. Should this
seach show his Invention to be unpatentable,
he can withdraw without further expense.
Otherwise he will be expected to complete his
application and take out a patent in the regu-

lar way. The total expense, including the
Government and Bureau fees, will be seventy
dollars. For this, whether he secures a prize
or not, the inventor will have a patent that
ought to be a valuable property to him. The
prize will be awarded by a jnry consisting of
three reputable patent attorneys of Washing
ton. Intended competitors should fill out the
following blank, and forward it with their
application:

" ,

I submit the within described invention in
competition for the Twenty-fiv- e huudred Dollar
Prize oifered by the Press Claims Company."

NOKXANKS IN THIS CO.II lKTIO.
This is a competition of rather an unusal na

ture. It is common to offer prizes for the best
story, or picture, or architectural plan, all the
competitors risking the loss of their labor and
the successful one merely selling his for the
amoun or.the prize. But the Press Claims
Company's offer is something entirely differ'
ent. Each person is asked merely to help him-

self, andthe one who helps him self to the
best advantage is to be rewarded by doing ft.

The prize is only a stimulus to do something
that would be well worth doing without it.
The architect whose competitive plan fur a

club house on a certain corner Is not occept- -

ed has spent his labor on something of very
lttleuse to htm. But the person who patents a
simple and useful device in the Press Claims
Company's competition, need not worry if he
fail to secure a prize. He has a substantial
result to show lor nis worn one that wil
command Its value in the marke at any
time.

The man who uses any article in his dally
work ought to know better now to Improve it
than the mechanical expert who studies it
only from the theoretical point of view. Get
rid of the idea that an improvement can be too
simple to be worth patenting. The simplertbn
better. The person wbo best succeeds in

Awarded Highest

Woilderburn, managing attorney, tils K street
A. W Washington, D. C.

G. A. It. HOTIC1C.

We take tbis opportunity of informing
our subscribers tbat the new ooinmia- -

eiouer of pensions has been up coin ted
He is an old soldier, and we believe
that soldiers and their heirs will re
ceive justice at hie hands. We do not
anticipate that there will be any radioal
changes in the administration of ponsio
affair 6 under the new regime.

We would advise, however, thut XT. 6.

soldiers, sailors and their heirs, take
steps to make applioatiou at one, if
they have not already done so, in order
to Beoure the benefit of the early filing
of their claims in case there should be
any future pension legislation. Snob
legislation is seldom retrouotive. There
fore it is of treat importbnoe that ap-

plications be filed in the department at
the earliest possible date.

If the U. S. soldiers, Bailors, or their
widows, ohildreu or parents desire in-

formation in regard to pension matters,
they ehonhi write to the Press Glaitne
Company, at Washington, D. G., and
they will prepare and send tbe necessary
application, if they fiud them entitled
under the numerous laws enacted for

their benefit. Address
PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,

John Wedderburn, Mnunging Attor-
ney, Washington, D. 0., P. 0. Box 385

If.

THE WESTERN PEDAU0GUM.

We are in reoeipt ut tbe May number
of our state school paper. It exceed

any of tbe former numbers ic valun.
Tbe paper tbia month contains many
new and valuable features. Tbe illus-
trated series on the schools of the state
is introduced by a paper on tbe Friends
Polyteohnic Institute at Salem, Orecon.
These papers cannot fail to be of great
Talue both to the schools an to tbe
nublio.

There are also several fine articles
by our best writers and tbe departments
"Current Events,""Satarday Thoughts,"
"Eduoational News" 'The Oracle

AnBwers. Correspondents," etc., eaoh
contain much valuable reading for
teasers or parents. Tbe magazine

prii7Vtt and arranged. We pronounce
thet Western Pedasosue the best educa
tional monthly on the coaBt.

T. J - I !jl 'fjryooe ot our reauors buuuju nave
the paper if they are at all interested
in No teaoher school direo
torrr student can get along well with
out it. We will receive subsoript.ons
atthisoffloe. Pnoe only $1.00 a year.
When desired we will send the Western
Pedagogue and Gazette one year to one
address for $3.00. Call and examine

sample oopies. Teaohers, directors and
parents, now is the time tn subscribe, tf

Bncklen's Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for onts

bruises, sores, uloers, salt rheum, fever

sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
corns and all akin eruptions, and posi-

tively onres piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perieot satisfaction
or money refunded. Pnoe 25 cents per
box. For sale by Slooum-Johns- Drug
Company.

Land For Salb. 480 aores over in

Wilson prairie. A good stock ranoh . n..

will be sold cheap. Call at Qu.e te
oHice for particulars and terms.

Better subscribe for tbe Oazet and
get ready for the long winter evenings.

NEWSPAPER WAIFS.

Waiter "How did you find your
steak, sir?" Guest "Elamed if 1 know
how I did find it, it was so small." De-

troit Free Press.
First Citizen "How is it that so

many Englishmen fight shy of home
rule?" Second Ditto "I fancy because
it begins with the letter h." Boston
Herald.

When a man eloped with lligg's wife,
he exclaimed: "Well, 1 can't blame
him, poor fellow! I was awfully infat-
uated with her myself once." Boston
Transcript.

Piiotoohai'hkr "Your son ordered
this likenesR from me." "It is certainly
very much like him. Has he paid for
it?" "Not yet." "That is still more
like him." Tid-Bit-

Physician "Considering the weak
state of your eyes, it will be as well if
you gaze as much as possible into emp-
ty space." Patient "All right, then,
I'll keep looking into my purBe."
Blumcnlese.

His Daughter's Letter. "Dear
Father: We are all well and happy.
The baby has grown ever so much, and
has a great deal more sense than he
used to have. Hoping the same of you,
I remain your daughter, Molly." TM-Bit-

Honors, World's Fair.

"As old as
the hills" and I

never excell-

ed. "Tried
and proven "

is the verdict
of millions.
Simmons
Liver Regu-X- i
lator is the

?rf?fonj Liver
JLJ Otl Ci and Kidn'

medicine 1 0
which yon
can pin your
faith for a
cure. Aan mild laxa-

tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act-

ingPills on the
directly

Liver
and Kid
neys. Try it.
Sold by all

Druggists in Liquid, or in Powdor
to be taken dry or made into a tea,.

The Kins; of Liver Medicines.
"1 have used yourHimmons Liver Regu

lator and can consolenciously sav It is tn
hit eunslder it a

medicine chest In itself.. Geo. W'. Jack- -

Son, Taeoma, Waaalngton.
PACRAOK- -

las the Z Stamp In red .in wrapper.

TO

J?fiix Fi'anolsoo
And all points in California, ria the Mt, Bhaata

route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
rhe great highway through California to all

points East and South. Grand Bcenio Route
of the Pacific Coaat. Pullman Buffet

Sleepers. Second-clas- s Sleepers

Attachedtto express trains, affording superior
accommodations for Becond-olas- s passengers.

For rates, tickets. Bleeping oar reservations.
etc.. call npon or address
R. KOEHLER, Manager, E. P. ROGERS, Asst.
Gen. F. & P. Agt, Portland, Oregon.

Naiionai Gaol of 'tfsppnei.

WM. PENLAND, EI), R BISHOP.
President. Cashier.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEPPNER. tf OREGON

Free Medicine !

A Golden Opportnnity for Suffering

Humanity.
Physicians Give their Hemedles to the People

Write us at once, explain-
ingSUFFER ?DO YOU your trouble, and we

will send yiou FREE OF CHAKGE a full course
of specially prepared remeaies oeei uneu u
your ease. We want your recommendation.

We can cure the most aggravated diseases of

both sexes. Our treatment tor all diseases and
deformities are modern and scientific, acquired
by many year's experience, which enables us to
Guarantee a Cure. Do not despair.

N. B.-- We have the only positive cure for Ep-

ilepsy (fits) and Catarrh. References given.
Permanently located. Old established.

Dr. Williams Mkdicai. anb suiwicai. Insti-
tute, 719 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ARE TOU ANY GOOD AT PUZZLES ?

The genius who invented the "Fifteen" puz-

zle, "Pigs in Clover," and many others, has In-

vented a brand new one, which is going to be
the greatest on record. There is fun, instruc-

tion and entertainment In it. The old and
learned will find as much mystery in it as the
young and unsophisticated. This great puzzle

the property of the New York Press Club, for
whom it was invented by Samuel Loyd, the
great puzzleist, to be sold for the benefit of the
movement to erect a great home for newspaper

workers in New York. Generous friends have
given $25,000 in prizes for the successful puzzle

solvers. TEN CENTS sent t6 the "Press Club

Building and Chrrity Fund," Temple Court,

New York City, will get you the mystery by
return mail.

" 3G00 PARCELS OP MAIL" FEES
FUR 10 STAMPS

(regular price 26c.) yourMl If received within .is
days will be for 1 year boldly

prinveu on Kiimiueu
labels. Only Inreeu.ry
guurunteeinK fiM.OOU
cuatoinen; from p

and manufite-turur-

you'll racelm
probably, thousands oi

RAID DlBS.IUMCtiZl HAP ,ftC
All free aiid each pun--

C, WUJ1 nnp of vour printed addreWLilfel'
wited thereon. BXTBSAI e wn

and postage on csine print prepay
your label addressm to you; wl Ic.

stick on vour envelopes, books, eu-.- t(
prevent iheir being lout. J. A. ai:
of Heldsvllle, N. V., writes :

my 2 cent address In your I.ifhiili.
Directory received my M .!

labels and over 3000 I'.rm-l- - o
Mnil. My addKwes you ty'Ktt. re.

arr'arrrvlng dully, on vnlii.'Mi- imIl
of mull frumall i'rts r l .or

WORLD'S 'AIK DIRECTORY CO.,

No. 147 Frankfora ana uirara v,
phla, Pa.

oooooooooooo
"Many-disease-s

arise from one cause
blood impurity.

Beecham's
Pills(OUINEM

. afioi-- J tiawK; yj
Purify the blood and,

thus, go to the root
of many maladies.

s cents a box.

PUBLISHED

Tuesdays and Fridays
BY A

ME PATTERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY.

AI.VAH W. PATTERSON Bus. Manager.

OTIS PATTERSON Bdltor

At S.6: P year, $1.25 for six months, 75 ots.

lor three nioiiins.

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

run " of Long Creek, Grant

rouiitv Oregon, is published by the same com--

morning. SubscriptionFridayV every Forartverttslngrates.address
K&i&Xi. PATTBBSOHr, Editor and
Mauser, Long Creek, Oregon, or "Uaaette," on
Heppner, Oregon.

vw rtn fila Rt E. 0. Dake's
T KCrS?ra,Soo': tlaliVomia', w"heV"e son- -
ritctB f 'advertising can be made for it.

TIIE GAZETTE'S AG'iNTS.

B. A. Hunsaker
itftS'n ""Ill Heppner

' ' ......... - The Vagle
LonsCreeK postmaster
(.!' pirie Oscar lie Vaul
Nvi or V. H. 0. Wright
5 'i.',;'ni PostmasterSZ"; Grant iiiT. 0 . I'ostuter

ffi'KSty' or:'v.v:.v:.-.v.v.-::-.v.G-
: ft K5

Dayville, Or T McCaUum

feS':'v:vMrB:xndJh
Rock Or' ............ K. M. Johnson

Son'oron. . Herbert Ilalstead
Lexington JaH'

AN AGENT WANTED IN KVKRY PKKC1NCT.

Union Pacfic Railway-Lo- cal card.

No. 10, mixed leaves Heppner 600 a. m.
". " ar. at Arlington 8315 a.m.

leaves ' 10:00 a. m.
. ii, Hr. at Heppner 12:35 p. m, daily

nioeptL lay.
EHBt bound, main line ar. at Arlington 1:28 a. m. of

Wet leaves " liin a. m.

West bonnd local freiglit leaves Arlington 8:85

a. m., arrives at The Dalles 1:15 p. m. Local niirl
passenger leuves The Dalles at 2:00 p. m. arrives
at Portland at 7) p m.

OPFIOIAL 33IiaSCTOX5."2".

United States Oaiclals.

Grover Cleveland of
Adlai Stevenson

S.To1fa'te.V.V. WVcSSaSSecretary
Secretary of Interior Hoke buurn
Hanremrv of War Daniel B. Lament

Hilary A. Herbert&Ser'S: Wilson 8 bisseU
Richard d. Oiney

SSr of Agricuiture . ..... J. Sterling Morton

State of Oregon.

Governor VV ' MeSSdJW.K..n.trnf State
Phil. Motsotian

tepuUiolnBVrueiion: A B. Jfl,( J, H.
Senators

J Biner Hermann
Congressmen., W. H. Ellis

.. ..Frank 0. Baker
Printer A. Moure.jf. P. LordJudgesSupreme 8. Bean

Seventh Judicial District.
r..n,t.Jn1l W.L.Bradshw

.W. H. WilsonProsecuting Attorney...
Morrow Coauty Officials. ,

..,,. Senator Henry Blaekman
u ,

Hote osentative i- ". atrnn!v .Tnrlirn J nUUS IVBlu..,
' CommiBBioneri Geo. W Yinoent

Clerk .
' J W' M"T

Treasurer waj;

Hnrvevor.
Assessor

ABB Brown
w. L. Haling

School Bup't...
Coroner ,.T. W. AyerB, Jr

HErPNBB TOWN OFFICERS.

J. R. SlmonB
Mayor.. ri V TTnrnHWOrth. Mi
Uouncilineu 'KJt

;.,!,, ontl.nl flli PatterBon, Julius Keithly,

W. A. Johnston, J. " ' a, a. Roberts.Recorder., E. (i- Blocura
&Ikl!t.V.V.V."V.".VV.V.V.'.J. W. Rasmus.

Precinct Officers.

United States Land Officers.

THE OAIjLKS, OB.

I-- w. Lewis
A. a. -

LA OBANDI, OB.
...RogiBter

B.F, WilBon... ..lleoeiverJ.H. Hobbins.,

SEOBBV SOCISTIES.

Doric Lodge No. 20 K. of P. mtt J;
ery Tuesday evening at 7.80 o'olook
their Castle Hall, National ixuix ouuu.
ing. Sojourning brothers oontiallv in-

vited to attend. W. L. Saliko, C. C,

W. B Potteb. K. of R. 4 8. ti

RAWLINS POST, NO. 81.

G. A. B.
UneU at Lexington. Or., the last Saturday of

act. montb. All veterans are inviteo )'"'
fivn w. Smith,C 0. Boon,

Adjutant, tt Commander.

PEOFESSIOlTi-u-.

A A. ROBERTS, Real Estate, Insnr- -

nr. and Collections. O&oe in

Oounoil Ohombers, Heppner, Or. swtf.

S. P. FLORENCE,

nm uTT? I Hi" s.sisTy

STOCKRAISER
HEPPNEH. OREGON.

Cattle branded and ear marked as shown above.

Horses F on right shoulder.
My cattle range in Morrow and Umatilla conn,

tiss. I will pay $100.00 for the arrest and oon.

Tietion of any person stealing my stock.

Year's Subscription to a Pop-

ular Agricultural Paper

GIVEN FRKETU OUKKEADERS

jy a efeeinl arranijemeut with tbe
(iiibliabera we are prepared to furnish
FREE to ench of onr readerB a year'B
subsoriptjon to tbe popular montbly
agriuultural journal, tbe Auebican
Faiimk,!, published at Springfield and
Clcvelatid, Obio.

Tbia offer is made to any of our
who will pny up all arrearages

subscription and one year in advance,

and to nny new subscribers wbo will pay
one year 111 auvnuee. lne amkbioan
Fahmkk enjoys a lnrjse national oironla-tion- ,

and ranks among tbe leading
agricultural papers. By tbis arrange-

ment it COSTS YOU NOTHING to

the Ambmoan Fakmeb for one

year, It will be to your advantage ro

oall promptly. Sample oopies eao be

seen at onr office.

Tlie ox'ltxlnEsl

WebsteT's Unabridged

DICTIOHflRY.

9

BPEClAl. AKKANOKMENT WITH THEBYpubliahers, ive are able to obtain a number
th" above book, and propose to furnish a

copy to each of our subscribers.
The dictionary is a necessity in every home,

school and business house. It fills a vacancy,
furnishes knowledge which no one hun

dred other volumes of the choicest books could
supply. Young and old, educated ana Ignorant,
ncn ana poor, SUUUIU uhvb u hhuiu irou;u, iuu
refer to its contenls every day in the year.

As some have asked if this iB really the Orig
inal Wehster's IluRhridired Dictionary, we are
able to state we have learned direct from the
publishers the fact, that this is the very work
cooiDlete on which about forty of the best yean

the author's me were so wen empioyea in
writing. It contains the entire vocabulary of
nhnnt ifio.nno words, includine the correct spell
ing, derivation and definition of same, and n
the regular standard size, containing about
800,000 square Inches of printed surface, and is
bound in ClOin nan morocco anu aneeu.

Until turther notice we will furnish this
valuable Dictionary-F- irst

To any new subscriber.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
Third To any subscriber now in arrears

who pays up and one year in advance, at
the following prices, viz:

Full Cloth bound, gilt side and bacr
stamps, marbled edges. $i-o-

Half Mo'occo, bound, gilt side and back
stamps, marbled edges, $1.50,

Full Sheep bound, leather label, marbled
edges, $2. 00

Fifty cents added in all cases for express
age to Heppner.

Ctr-A- s the publishers limit the time and
number of books they will furnish at the low
nrteeii. we advise all who desire to avail them
selves of this great opportunity to attend to it

once.

SILVER'S CHAMPION

;the

THE DA IL YB Y'MA IL.

Subscription price reduced as follow

One Year (by mail) $6 00

Six Months " 3 00

Three Months " 1 50

One Month " 60 I

THE WEEKLY-- BY MAIL,

One Year (in Advance) : $1 00

The News is the only consistent cjampion of

silver in the West, and should be in every home

in the West, and in the hands of every miner

and business man In Colorado.
Send In your subscriptions at once.

AddreBS,

NEWS,
Denver. Colo

L U M BJE R !

ITTE HAVE FOR SALE ALL K1NU3 ur ui,
yV dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, at

what is known i

SCOTT SAWMIIjI--i
PER 1,000 FEET, ROUGH, 10 00

" CLEAR, 17 60

F DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD

per 1,000 feet, additional.

L. HAMILTON, Prop.
r- - Ai Hamilton. Man'itr

WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINhb

( Northern Pacific R. R. Co., Lessee.)

LATEST TIME (JAltu
Two Through Trains Daily.

11.10
7'nr.nmlLv. Ashland. 15am

T.lSam'lb.oamjAr... Chicago. Lv5.00p "10.10"

Tickets sold and bareaire checked through to

all points in the United hm 'o with all
Close connection

trains ftoing East and South.

For full information apply to "De,t
tlerrand. Tkt, AgAM'-- V

UNDER A TRIP HAMMER.

Exhibition or Faith, Skill and Perfect
Machinery at the Krupp Gun Works.
"The most wonderful exhibition of

confidence by one person In another
came before me a short while back on
my tour through Germany," said a trav-
eler to a St. Louis Globe-Democr- re-

porter.
"I have a great deal of confidence in

some men's ability and a wonderful
trust in some men's nerve and steady
strength, but not enough to stake my
life on either.

'The exhibition that I saw seemed
foolhardy. It was in the works of the
great Krupp Arms company. One part
of the machinery is for flattening bars
of steel into plates. For this a special
machine is had, which has an immense
steel block or table on which to lay the
bars, and a great arm sledge, which
weighs several tons and comes down
with crushing velocity. It is perfectly
regulated by machinery, however, and
the man at the throttle can stop it with
ease at any given distance from the
block, providing he has sufficient stead
iness of nerve.

"Tne day I went through the manager
accompanied us and requested the man
at the check-valv- e to show us how sure
and certain was the machinery. With-
out reply the mechanic whistled to a
lad working some thirty feet away.
The boy dropped what he was doing
and came running. ' Jump up," said
tne first, and muttered something about
showing us the machine. Without re-

ply the lad leaped to the steel table be
neath the great iron blocks.

'We were horrified, but the work was
too quickly done to permit objection.
The moment the lad settled down the
engineer grasped the lever and the
great sledge with lightning rapidity
flew up and down again toward the
block. It was all done by the steady
fingers at the valve, and it stopped a
few inches above the lad's head, who
smilingly climbed down and started
away.

"We raised a purse to present the
twain with, which was at first refused.
The manager flually consented to order
them to take the money, which they did.
I never expect to witness such another
exhibition of confidence and nerve."

FALLS OF MONTMORENCI.
They will lie Ruined to Supply Eleolrlo

Power.
The beauty is likely soon to depart

from the d falls of Montmo-renc- i,

so familiar to all American tour-
ists to Quebec. The entire waterfall
and all the surrounding property have
just passed into the hands of the Que-
bec Electric Light company, the price
paid being two hundred and thirty
thousand dollars, says tho New York
Sun. Already the company has been
utilising a portion of the water power
from the river above the cataract as
motive power for their dynamos, which,
situated in a factory near the foot of
the falls, furnish all the lights for the
illumination of the streets of Quebec.
Now thoy are likely to draw off so
largely increased an amount of water
for the proposed extension of their op-

erations that there will be little or
none left, particularly in the dry sea-
son, to come over the precipice.

It is proposed to manufacture elec
trical motive power for all the factories
and other industrial houses in Quebec,
as well as storage light for all the pas
senger cars on the Canadian Pacific rail
way. New iron supply pipes, twelve
hundred feet long and six feet in di
ameter, are being constructed to tap
the river above the falls, and some of
the water so conducted will be used
twice over, one of the new factories be-

ing erected half-wa- y up the cliff ad-

joining the cataract A lake twenty
miles up the river will probably be
dammed in order to insure a supply of
water in dry seasons. In the purchase
of this property is included that of the
magnificent manor house overlooking
tbe falls which was the summer resi-
dence of Queen Victoria's father, the
late duke of Kent, when commander of
the forces in Canada in the commence-
ment of the present century. Here it
was that the beautiful and accomplished
Mme. de St. Laurent presided over the
household establishment and petit
Boupers of his royal highness, whom the
French-Canadia- n beauty accompanied
to England, retiring to a convent after
the duke's marriage to the mother of
the queen.

MEN OF MUSICAL MINDS.

Dvorak, the composer, goes to bed
every night before nine o'clock, isup by
4:!i0 and works the next three hours.

A I'arkkrhrijrg (Va.) musician has
just perfected and patented a novel
musical instrument, which he calls a
"key zither." It is simply a zither
played with keys, but it is said to be a
revelation in the way of a musical in-

strument.
Verdi, who Sb as fond of work as he

was in his young days, is busy writing
an opera, the theme of which he will
not tell until the score is further ad'
vanced. "It is impossible for me to re-

main idle," he says. "I am alive and
well; why should I not begin another
woi!'?"

Besides Signor Bolto and M. Saint-Saen- s

several other eminent European
composers are to receive the degree
".Mus. Doc." from the Cambridge u

versity next June. Herr Brahms and
Sig. Verdi have been obliged to decline
the honor, the former having such en
gagements and the latter being so
hampered by the infirmities of age as to
be unable to attend in person.

FOR STAMP COLLECTORS.

Mr. Wanamaker Telia How to
Obtain Columbian Souvenirs.

Those Who Cannot Afford to Uoy six
Stamps of Illffher Denomination

May Obtain Them from
Hank Officials.

How can tbe stamp-collectin- girls
and boys of this country procure full sets
of the new Columbian postage stamps
for their albums?" repeated Postmaster
General Wanamaker, thoughtfully,
whe j a question on this point was put
to him the other day by a New York
Press reporter.

"Let me see," said he. "Of course
they can always be procured at any
post office. But obviously there are
few of our young collectors who can af-

ford to buy them in that fashion, inas-
much as an entire series would cost six-

teen dollars and twenty-si- cents. For
most of them the only practical method
will be to obtain the stamps already
canceled. That will be easy enough as
far as the lower denominations are con-

cerned, but not so with the higher de-

nominations."
"But on what mail matter will those

high-co- stamps be used?" I asked.
"The high-price- d Columbus stamps,"

said the postmaster general, "those
which represent one, two, three, four
and five dollars each, will be largely in
demand by bankers and brokers for
mailing bonds and other securities to
Europe. Such valuables go in sealed
packages at regular foreign letter rates,
which are five cents a half ounce. At
that rate a very moderate-size- d bundle
will cost as much as five dollars for
postage across the ocean. In this man-

ner a large part of the stamps of big
denominations will go abroad. Amer-
ican boys and girls will not get those
for their albums. However, a great
many of these high cost stamps will
be used for mailing large packages at
letter Tates from place to place in this
country. People often send big parcels
containing valuable things in that way
at two cents an ottnee, sealed and regis-
tered. I dare say you know that you
can transmit through the post anything
you like no matter how bulky and
heavy it is so long as you pay letter
rates on it, though you cannot forward
any package exceeding four pounds at
the ordinary charges for merchandise.
Young collectors must rely on getting
the canceled stamps from parcels for-

warded in this manner at letter rates.
"That does not solve the puzzle, I

know," Mr. Wanamaker continued. "Of
course, big packages sent at two conta
an ounce, sealed and registered because
their contents are valuable, do not
roach every merchant or professional
man. The bankers are most likely to
get them, and I would recommend the
boys and girls who are anxious to pro-
cure the high-price- d Columbus stamps
to make friends with people at the
banks with the view to securing posses-
sion of such coveted treasures. A d

cashier or teller would be very
apt to find an opportunity to detach a
few of the canceled stamps from bun-
dles of securities once in awhile. It is
well worth trying, because these curiosi-
ties arc likely to go up considerably In
value on account of the difficulty in ob
taining them. I suppose that dealers
in stamps will not Bell them cheap."

VOLCANIC DUST.

A Londoner Who Collects and Sella tlie
Product of, iluriiliiK Mountains.

In all the large centers of the world
there are a few dealerB who make a
business of collecting mineralogicul
specimens and other material illustrat-
ing natural history. A man in London
has recently been making something of
a specialty of the collection of volcanic
dusts. He sent a trustworthy agent
uwhile ago to the great Andes of the
equator, and now he is advertising dust
from a ' number of famous volcanoes.
He sells tho material in bottles at
about thirty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Each
sample contains one grain or more.
Among these collections is volcanic
dust from Ootopaxi which fell at Quito
on June 2fl, 1877, after a journey
through the air of thirty-fou- r miles
Then he has dust from Cotopaxi which
was ejected to a height of forty thou-
sand feet above the level of the sea in
1880 and fell on Chimborazo after a
journey of sixty-fou- r miles. The finest
particles of this dust weigh less than
one part of a
grain. Then there is dust from
the terminal slope of Cotopaxi such
as is daily ejected by the volcano
at the height of nineteen thousand five
hundred feet above the sea. There are
many specimens of lapelli from A ro-

bs to, mostly pumico. The town of Am-bat- o

is built upon a deposit of this ma-
terial. Fine volcanic dust has been se-

cured from Machachi, where it exists
as a continuous stratum ten inches
thick, the product of some unrecorded
eruption of great intensity. It consists
largely of feldspar and hornblend, and
Mr. Whimper says it is "almost as soft
to the touch as cotton wool." Fine
pumice dust from the same volcano
forms beds many foet in thickness.
These volcanic dusts form many inter-
esting and instructive objects of the
microscope. The sarao dealer has fine
and coarse dusts from Mount Etna and
the typical lavas from Cotopaxi and
Chimborazo. He also sells pieces of
puinice from Krakatoa which were
washed ashore, thousands of miles
away, on the coast of Madagascar, and
volcanic dust from St. Lucia which fell
on a ship off Barbadoes. -
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